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Self-sustaining meiotic gene-drive 
systems

Genetic mechanisms (natural or synthetic) that can 
propagate modified gene(s) through a target 
population via super-Mendelian inheritance



Natural selfish genetic elements (gene-drives)? 
• Wolbachia in Aedes & Culex spp. mosquitos

• Cytoplasmic incompatibility; infected ♂ x WT ♀ - lethal 

• Population replacement with infected lines with reduced  
competence 

• Y-drive in insects e.g. Aedes leads to breakage of X 
chromosome distorting sex ratio – 80-90% heritable 
in wild populations

• Medea gene element (maternal toxin & antidote 
traits) in beetles, fungi & plants – all offspring
without antidote gene  die

• Pre-gametic (biased meiosis) &
post-gametic (gamete/pollen killers)
drives in plants   

• T-Sry mice – male sex
determining mutation in 30%
of wild mice 

Fitness costs often 
lead to reduced titres 
of selfish genotypes 
in wild populations 



Synthetic Gene-Drive system in pest management 
– drive deleterious genes into the genome of every pest  
individual in the population = eradication?

• 2002 an Idea

• 2009 discovery of 
CRISPR-Cas9  gene shears

• 2014 gene-drives a GM reality 

• 2016 – public acceptability?

– ethics questions

– regulations for use?      
♂ ♂ ♂ ♂ ♂ ♂ ♂ ♂



1st target malaria  
mosquito



NATURE July 2018

2nd target mice
Paul Thomas 



Everything an ideal control tool should 
be:
• Humane
• Species specific
• Self-disseminating
• NOT CONTAGIOUS (spreads by sexual 

reproduction)
• Not repeated release of many animals
• Hope ?

Excitement

Should be banned
• Uncontrollable
• Irresponsible
• GM 
• Won’t work anyway
• Regulatory nightmare
• International implications 
• Ecological and trade risk? 
• Humans playing god

Panic





NGOs organised & mobilized - Calls for R&D moratoria 
through IUCN (2016) and CBD (2018)
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Proceed – but with caution!

Science

Risk 
assessment

Social 
License,
Liaison

X X XFrameworks, underpinning science





Gene drive forums

• Promulgation of best practice

• Responsible research conduct

• Safe conduct 



Public good/Societal value

Good governance to maintain 
public trust

Transparency & accountability 

Stakeholder communities 
engagement 

Foster global best practice 
through education

Foster global best practice 
through education

Good governance to maintain 
public trust

Transparency & accountability 

Stakeholder communities 
engagement 

Foster global best practice 
through education



Guiding Principles for the Sponsors of Gene Drive Research
- Advance quality science to promote the public good
- Promote stewardship and good governance
- Demonstrate transparency and accountability
- Engage thoughtfully with communities, stakeholders and publics
- Foster opportunities to strengthen capacity and education

2016

“Research institutions, regulators, and 
funders should revisit international 
regulatory frameworks, national laws, 
non-governmental policy, and 
professional codes of conduct on 
research and the release of 
genetically modified organisms to 
determine whether and how they may 
be applied to the specific context of 
gene drive research, particularly with 
regard to the site selection issues, 
capacity building for responsible and 
inclusive governance systems, scientific 
and post release surveillance, and 
stakeholder engagement. (Emphasis 
added)5”

https://www.liebertpub.com/doi/full/10.1089/crispr.2020.0096#B5


www.science.org.a

u/gene-drives

2017 Communication/Governance

Quality & duration of science

Stringent containment

Risk assessment 

Communication/
Consultation

Consideration of 
wider implications



Core commitments for field trials of gene drive organisms

Kanya C. Long et al. Science 

2020;370:1417-1419
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Community partnerships/data transparency

Measure efficacy & safety

Risks/benefits with regulators 

Monitoring & mitigation 



Assessments 
2019



Gene-drive roadmap - risk governance and ethics

Kuzma, J., Gould, F., Brown, Z., Collins, 
J., Delborne, J., Frow, E., Esvelt, K., 
Guston, D., Leitschuh, C., Oye, K. and 
Stauffer, S., 2018. A roadmap for gene 
drives: using institutional analysis and 
development to frame research needs 
and governance in a systems context. 
Journal of Responsible Innovation, 
5(sup1), pp.S13-S39.



Conduct transparent gene-drive research consistent with societal needs 
respecting human rights, public safety, and ecological stewardship. 

Scientific responsibility:
1. minimize the risk of research misappropriation (e.g. in the context of the 

Biological Weapons Convention;
2. prevent development, production, or acquisition of biological agents or 

toxins; and 
3. continuously assess risks before and after release, ensuring full timely 

disclosure of risk factors for society and environment.
Ecological stewardship: identify, minimize, and justify any adverse effects

on the public’s health and the natural environment. 
Public engagement and benefit sharing (using best practice): 
1. integrate ecological risk assessment to inform decision-making for any 

proposed field test or environmental releases. 
2. proactively include wide-ranging discussions with all relevant stakeholder 

communities during planning using 
i. scenarios, 
ii. unforeseeable risks,
iii. containment  and reversal options  
iv. effectiveness likelihood 

Annas, G.J., Beisel, C.L., Clement, K., Crisanti, A., Francis, S., Galardini, M., 
Galizi, R., Grünewald, J., Immobile, G., Khalil, A.S. and Müller, R., 2021. A 
Code of Ethics for Gene Drive Research. The CRISPR Journal, 4(1), pp.19-24.

Code of Ethics for Gene Drive Research – The CRISPR Journal 2021
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Carter, L., Mankad, A., Hobman, E.V. and Porter, N.B., 2021. Playing God 
and tampering with nature: popular labels for real concerns in synthetic 
biology. Transgenic Research, 30(2), pp.155-167.

Typologies of intrinsic 
societal claims around 
human interventionist 
approaches 

Have some science 
merit for consideration 



What does the US public want to know? 

Jones, M.S., Delborne, J.A., Elsensohn, J., 
Mitchell, P.D. and Brown, Z.S., 2019. Does the 
US public support using gene drives in 
agriculture? And what do they want to 
know?. Science advances, 5(9), p.eaau8462
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In silico evaluation of feasibility and risk of gene drive options against target and 
non-target populations/species, based on population genomic data

Gene drive Utility And Risk Determination pipeline (GUARD)

Under development



Take home messages 
• Potential genetic control strategies are diversifying, based on a precautionary approach away 

from the widely criticised “uncontrollable gene-drive approach”, which no well informed institutions 
see as acceptable

•

• Majority of relevant government agencies, reputable R&D providers and many NGOs have signed 
up to collectively agreed guidelines for undertaking open & transparent research, supported by 
national academies and regulators - mostly still early stage research without field-ready systems 

• The research community working on such genetic control solutions is putting priority and equal 
resourcing in to independent public and stakeholder community engagement research                      
- to objectively address societal views and concerns ensuring each jurisdiction considers application 
from its unique values and ethics perspectives 

Plenty of available guidance for responsible research !
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• Conservationists and other stakeholders to codesign conservation interventions for intended 
consequences for biodiversity benefits

• New risk assessment tools during intervention planning and implementation.

• Consider risks of “no intervention” 

• Be transparent about social and cultural values 

• Strong Inclusive engagement with relevant stakeholder communities (including indigenous) 

• A dynamic code of practice for genetic interventions that weighs ecological and social risks, and 
potential benefits evolving with new knowledge, additional experience, and further deliberation via 
an inclusive process

• Monitoring to help design successful interventions, manage uncertainty, and codify lessons learned 
along the way.

Presentation title  |  Presenter name

US Intended Consequences Workshop participants recognise the 
need for/to:

32 |

Phelan et al. 2021. Intended Consequences Statement. Conservation Science and Practice 3 e371


